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VOLUME XXVI.
THE CARDINAL ON PURGATORY. which Then hast préparai fur Thy

saints. May his soul return thither 
I whtMico it descended, where it cannot 

f* el the filing of death * * * I 
lived him, and therefore will T follow 
him, even unto the land of the living. 
Nor will 1 leave him until, by tearsaud 
prayers, i shall lead him 
the holy mountain of the Lord, whore 
is life undying, where corruption is not,

sizes the word Naturalism in his encyc
lical on the Free Masons.

Harnack, whom as rector of the 
faculty of theology in that horns of 
learning, the University of Berlin, we 
naturally quote as the chie 1 prophet 
and reflector of advanced Protestant 

find to be but a Robert

transcended all experience and was In
dependent of reason and the senses, he 
finds running through the writings of 
Rousseau; then broadened and devel
oped in the great German systems ; 
caught up and crystallized in the half- 
prophetic, hall - delirious ravings ot 
Carlyle in England ; finally brought thought, 

the Atlantic and popularized Flsemore.tne Auanui 1 1 yearH ago Ernest Renan expressed
the regret that he was not a Gorman 
professor instead of a Frenchman, 

poetry, and permeated literature, and that he might be aJ! fidefb Tc>
Ut°ry> ^ alTbeTu^rb^b^h in America as

ard “ eternal silence» ” could not sat- of faltb a a ”>^pread de«rtloa of 
isfy the native logic of the mind, the pews, vmy j* .
which demand, principle, and proof,. American^^are^ alhUateJ

the very notion o°irTth became io.t in are merely b.diner.Mit. rnmaUy aUault 
liberty, do not bid their henchmen to thi, subjectivism, people got to quoting perhaps, and intellect y (
comport them,elve, with some ,how of such vague saying, a. ‘‘ Thing, de- b^t,

pond very much on how you ook at expre, cnBt0,iian and teacher

a-;:HSslSHs -,imposed task of pr'hen..ng jmr- Xtiny ; the how and the why of of the Oath,lie religion that U 
sonal opinion m the “ cm* a,9 Among the better classes are consoling to the human heart than the

“ Napoleon was certainly not actu- elled essays, and took to G rpat numbers, I believe, who are in a article which teaches the eflioaey ot wbat 18 jeath V X mere
ated by any love for the religion of his Sunday paper at home in ' condition of “ waiting,” a composite of prayers for the faithful departed. It body aud soul. The body, indeed, dies,
country. To him it was a matter of or turned to science or ~ attached Unitarian and reverent robs death of its sting, it assuages b|lt t|,e MOul ‘lives and moves and has
politics. It was necessary for instance the meaning and rule ol me. ..... Aanostic whose picture of Christ is a the bitterness of our sorrow. It recon- it8 being.’ it continues after death, as
to wipe out the great debt which the Another cause ol th”*° ’ di* ed heirloom retained by senti ciks us to our loss. It keeps us in before, to think, to remember, to love,
nation owed to the Church on ac- of the religious groping ot y md whoSe religion is a natural touch with the living dead, as corres And do not God's dominion and mercy
count of the confiscations of the whom the name and per o > hone m ire than a Christian faith. II pondence keeps us in touch with the ,,xt0nd over that soul beyond the grave
Revolution. This required the Pope's Christ is dear aud venerate , cla8i glvo themselves over to absent living, ft preserves their mem- a, well as this side of it ? Who shall
sanction, and it was the price paid for aro at a loss to say w religious introspection, they might, as 0ry fresh and green in our hearts. place limits to Ood's empire and say to
the measure of protection to religion Man is, and dare not. ca • Ur ^sicelian says, be typified By Her- " It gives us that keen satisfaction llim . • Thus far Thou shalt go and no
secured by the Concordat, and for the who are da/.ed, not irre • bort Sprncer in his last dajs, sitting which springs from the consciousness (arthcr ?' Two thousand yeirs after
guaranteed though slender stipends to whose neglect is rather a on the sands of Brighton and pearing that wo are helping the loved ones "ho Abraham's death Our Lord said : ‘1
be paid to the clergy by the State.” ment than an apos asy, is the dethreme ont du„ of eyo, over haVe gone before us; that wo are am tho God of Abraham, of Isaac and

T . lhnm that Uome has ment frPm ltS P°sltlon of authonty °‘ T,' unfathomable sea. But as they alleviating their pains, shortening the o( Jacob. Uo ia not the God ol the
In attempting , the Bible. . .. . ... . Iianpen to be busy and prosperous and term of their exile and hastening their dead but of the living.'

violated the Concordat M. Combes has |„ the matter ot B,^'ca!. c not^ad. while they “ wait," their entrance into Paradise, their true .. „ theil| it 18 profitable for you to
given one more proof of his unscrupul- as well as of Philosophy, . 6 . d t truer rv'ne might be the crowd around country. pray lor your brother in the fiosh, why
ousness His argument that the Pope mous of the thinkers •)' the Marconi wires in the saloon of the “ It familarizos us with the existence ahonld it f,o useless for you to play for
ousness. His argumo ^ gravitate to tho '“^cs through books ‘“n”tUntiC steamer enjoying tho of a life beyond the grave ; it inspires him „ut of the flesh? For while he was
in summoning ■ P J and magazines and lyce ' a„plica', ions of science and eager to u9 with the hope of being one day ]ivjnc you prayed not for his body, but

u rïa-a*warÆi"S2 ■
The first articie of that treaty guar- ^ ^"Ithiu^beTg stu- J0° A a Christian stii. by the 

autoes the full and free exercise of the d(jat8 or thmkors, aud who may be breaking up of dogmatic religion everlasting peace and rest in the king-
Catholic religion. In this “ free and ])reacher8 in pulpits without being Dr. Shahan in reviewing the Question dom of our c0mmOn Father.

Not to shouting past watchwords, or fu„ exercls6 " the Pope must be ever a teachers of Christian truth or conser- Box expresses surpnse that the quo^ „ R ig a dootrine plainly contained 
Not to . should all our , , , ms is to watch over the fold, valors oi Christian laith. lions are so largely tho old-fa,h oned Testament and piously prac-

to chanting past glories, should au OU factir. His i,to watch over in ’ ■ That difficult questions are involved and cft.rP[„ted objections ami mis- l= tn0^ the Hebrew people. At the
time be given. The bye - gone ages, to eliminate abuses from it, to govern u _n th@ natttre of the matter and is under8tandings which arose at the very *»““ an engagement which Judas 
clorions indeed—a wondrous picture of and to punish. The government, there- augKested by the history of Rev. Abbe timo „f the Reformation and have been .. beu8 haa with the enemy he 
, I „„d achievement — can but « which essays to hamper Papal Loisy and the writings of our learned ciasai,.s for generations, and that the defed .,rayor8 and sacrifices to be 

lerveto inspire and to guide us. But ^rity necessary for the free and fall t o.  ̂V°gMh«^ »
we have to make our own hit tory and to exerc;8e of the Catholic religion, is or aRain by tho creation of the 1 apal Rberri l’rotestantism. drachms of sflver to Jerusalem forsacrl-
Show that our principles have not lost actinR in bad faith. There is not a gibliCal Commission. The reader of Happily the affection is not so wide- t() be tC(.red for the sins ot the
their vitality. In our keeping is the w3rd in this treaty to justify the atti- the Sunday paper, even, is maoeiamil- spread a, one living among the schob dvad thinking well and religiously

SSSJU—, «° --si--* su-s ssiTssr r.irSb':ys'S“i«ïb,:i.ï;
keep and propagate. For this wc must i-,a uotenabllity is well known to him is reader may not be very learned, nor q jestion Box would indicate. shonto rise^gain, it would have seemed
be faithful Catholic, in touch always amply evidenced by his suppressing the ablc t0 grasp the whole subject ; but he That vastly many reading and odu- flBon8 and vain to pray for the

sacraments, which are tho n3te ot Cardinal Merry Del Yal which „eed not be learned at all to have its cated non-Catholics are undoubtedly ^ „ , , It is, therefore a holy
manliness We must, of rod thp case of the Bishops and discussion brought to him and thrust influenced by advanced and rational who,esome thought to pray for the
manliness. . oncred toe case o upon him, and to be impressed by it. iatic thought is obvious from the fact dead tbat they may be loosed from sins.’

course, be organized : schemes lor this an3xercd his objections. At any rate tho reading, thinking 1 ro- that their demands ire supplied by the
and that must not be neglected, but the -------— — testant knows that the Bible, to whose moat cultured and generously paid pui- SICMIU.ING BLOCK T< , . , IL.

, 1>thtr8 comes uot q FALSK 1‘ROPHEOY. infallibility he had pinned his taith, .,ita . by the fact that so large a portion -These words aro so forcible that no ister with tender solicitude at tho sick
power to inline within and our " ------ . has been questioned ; and that not by 'ol our better classes are affiliated with comment of miue could render tnem bcd ol a fond parent. Many an anxious
:rom without but from witnm, rphe followers of Combes are not a . but, bv the leaders of his own no church at all, or go confessedly for cjearer# This passage proved a great day and sleepless night did she watcli
success depends primarily not upon disconcerted by his tactics in arty . and has been discredited by the montal stimulation of listening to stumbiing block to the reformers. at his bedside. She moistened the
-U rns however well laid, but upon this issue and go gleefully on. them. Henceforth it can never be to another man’s views of a question, or Kinding that they could not by an eva- parchci lips and cooled the levered
P“ , . i in a word, on regard to this S him ouite what it was to his father and for the sentimental nourishing of tho 8-ion weaken the force of the text they brow and raised the drooping head
humility and obedienc Alreidy these hali-Bourbans who learn ^ ^ and Christianity grows dim lmngry religious instinct. * * * impiously threw overboard the books ol its pillow. Every change m her patient

living out the truth and love wine ayd forget everything foretell | and co^fuaod before his blurred eyes. b J aterday the bright young re- Maccabees, like a man who assassin- for better or worse brought a corro-
we claim to possess. Id doing this e the downfali of the Papacy. The HoweVer it came about, there is un- porterybent out here to write up our ates a hostile witness. hoy pretended 8pondmg sunshine nr K1”0.11 ° i1®
must necesiarily come into the open. however, of the careers of those doubtedly a widespread tendency to Acting, told me, not flippantly, that that the two pré- ‘’ffthis IRl" .ihe d ed am sim foR
tvemustbe soldiers and not camp fol-! vhoyhavo ^ cruiades against the reporter " tufs morntog*^told meTaud the Gospel ^'his remains to the grave Though

lowers. Our place is in t K ’ Church might have a quieting effect on ost'jnl^^it8 exposition of thenatural witooït ’my asking him, that he be- of the St. Matthew or any other portion not aCatholic, standing by the bier, she
either to repel any attack on the Churcb ardo._ Greater men than Combes £ ‘ Jy Ueved in God, but did not understand of the Bible, for the canomcity of the burst those clams a ®rnel nd
or to carry its colors onward. Inaction gates of the Vatican °We may observe the conscious exprès- ^,ieve in tbe divinity of Christ, and Holy Scriptures reel, solely on the ,igloa8 prejudice had " ^ ”°b'^

«... «,„„r.. u-« i;d.,....... ». «.Ag =sïï::üi„ù"ht ss^jus^'ssss sssulmsslt-*
behind the barricades f but it remains “not in decay, no« a f tho strenuous sort, who are wcre Catholic. What an endless pro- “ But even admitting, for the sake of on hl9 80ul.’ It was tbe voice of nature
past ages or to hymn the pra mere antique, but full of life aud already ringing tho knell of old - time ceasj0n of bright young men, students argument, that the books of Maccabees and of rei,glon.
things that have been done instead of Wn] Th6 failures of those orthodoxy ; „ho deny the doctrines and and buainess and professional men, were not entitled to be ranked amo g consoiation or Catholicism.
directing our energies to things which y t0 sta- the progress of the mysteries which were the faith of their whom we meet on the trains and every the canonical ')fJ‘‘r,lyb,nYed that “Oh, far from us a religion whichshouid be done, is merely “ — | Biido of ChrUt dot the centuries, for fatherland grow impatient at their theXetoutMihistorical monuments -«Id deoree^an eternai divorce^

Oftcner the new teachers are more ; inspiration in a church steeple than and as such that they 8er.^? consoling it is to the Catholic to think
the old names inba skyscraper, but their religious strate that it was a prevailing pract ce ,n paying thus for his departed

education, failing to keep pace with among the Hebrew peoplo, asi it is «‘ friend his prayers are not in violation
their secular development, was left be- Us, to offer up prayers and sac rince o( but in aL.(.orda„co with, the voice of
hind, and the “ theology " of the boy the dead. Founder of the Church and that as, like Augustine,
of ten is found inadequate to sustain \\ hen our Saviour, the Founacr o. ^ watches ftt the piUow ot a dying
the man of thirty. the New Law, appeared on eartu n mcthe HO lihe Augustine, lie can con-

It has been said tbat we can safely came to lop off those cxeresconcc ^ ^ the 8amo Gniee ot piety for her
neglect the half-dozen unbelievers to which had grown a0ul after she is dead by praying for
the audience to give our attention to Jewish ecclesiastical code and to pur y hcr, „ow cheering the reflection that 
the stray Christians whose conver the Jewish Church from those tu^ma I ^ id()n ,i[)k of prayor unites you 
sions are more probable and easy, traditions which in the course ot t ^ tho#p who fell asleep in the
Alternate series of lectures for the become like chaff mixed with the wn ,a , t||at JOB can stin speak to them
two different classes might be a safer of sound doctrine. and pray for them !
solution of tho problem, especially in “ But did our Lord at any turne "Tennyson grasps the Catholic feeling
cities where there are many of each. prove the Jews for their bene | when he makfis his hero, whoso course
- Men whose faiüi~^Ttetoilt up middle state «or prayng la run, th„a address his surviving com-
from the bottom are likely to let slip -*yP™t.,™whi<>b. ^ sir B,^ivore :
a senes of lectures whose subject I the oontrary, more than once both lie j ■■

In its positive side, which is the one "want proved”™ A^cctaro on “ Saint; «“^X'doctrine'“o'f pure “tory?* 

most frequently presented for our ad i Worship," or " The Blessed \‘rgin, 
miradon, we find the new Christianity op i. prayers for tho Dead, or The 

or rather the relic of tho old Chris- sacramental System," will hardly ap- 
tianitv—to consist of natural religion al to tho man whose questions a,re : 
clothed in tho adornment of Christian ,, who was Christ that wo must believe 
terms and poetry. * * * ^U^on nim" Can we trust the Bible?
is eternal life in the midst of time ; God .. ]s Soienee aIld Religion in Coollict ? 
and the tout aro its elements ; the .. What is Christianity?" “ What the 
Kingdom of God within you its end ; „eed 0{ organized Religion ? Is
the fatherhood of God and the infinite ^ere a Revelation of God s will except 
value of the soul are its teachings ; the through reason and nature ? or yet
higher righteousness and the command- »«jg there a further Life for the 1 n-
ment of love are its law. This we are dividuai " U there a Personal God 
told is all of Christ’s message -its ker- apart from Universal Life aud Law ! 
nel and essence, and at once simple A popuiar and convincing response
enough to need no proof and sublime to these fundamental questions, at the the death of the Emp
enough to command tho reverence of proper piaco and time, might bring us Va|entinian, says : <c
tho greatest, and broad enough for Jew into touch also with the children of ()f be (Gratian and Valentiman) if
and infidel, tor Catholic and Protestant (4od whom the breaking up of dogmatic prayers can avail anything. No
_to be the religion of the world. And reRgion has loft without the light ot d sliall pass you over in silence.
certainly the best expression of its post- faith. prayer of mine shall omit to honor you.
tive teaching, as I have set it down, is ------------ ------------------ No night shall hurry by without be-
simple and sublime, and true as f ar as tho pr08ence of God, I stowing on you a mention in my prayers.iri-uS/u-a-rsKri ,grg,fr. sirzr vs

w .v, :s; r,tt,”f“£S.p». k

PTillI CONCORDAT.T>(f Catholic licccu.?i. BMINENCE, 
l'LACl. OK IXI'IA-

rtW’ri HISCOM MON KENS!'.,
DEMANDS MIDDLE 
TION.

Preaching his monthly sermon iu the 
Cathedral in Baltimore on Sundry last,
C iriinal Gibbons took a. his text St.
John v., 25-211. lie slid in part :
“TheCatholic Church teaches that be
side* a place of eternal torments for the nor sighing nor mourning.' 
wicked and of everlasting rest for the “ St Augustine, who livrd iu the be- 
rigleous there exists in the next life ginning el the fifth century, relates 
a mlddle’state of temporary punishment 
allottee for those who have died iu 
venial sin or who have not satisfied the 
ju.tice of God for sins already forgiven.
She also teaches that, although the 
souls consigned to this intermediate 
state, commonly called purgatory, 
not help themselves, they may be aided
by the suffrages of the fait hful on “ If a brother leaves you to cross the 
earth. The existence o Pur8 V broad Atlantic religion and affection
naturally implies tho correlative eg prompt you to pray fur him during his
- the utility of praying for e fa<| absence. And if the same brother 
for the souls consigned to t us m ; PrnH8PH the narrow sea of death to pass 
state have not reached the term el Vueir 

They are still exiles from 
and lit subjects for Divine

Home of the quill-ddvers who do the 
French question are merely echoing the 
statements of the anti-Catholie corre
spondent. They seem to think that the 
Concordat is something new in Franco 
and that Pope Pius is working hard to 
have it done away with. They chirrup

t
London, Hatch day, Nov. 2U, 1004. 

AFFAIR1* IN FRANOh.
ï

that the true France, 
and delicate, conservative

across
here by Emerson and the New England 
school. For the time it was received 

about freedom and democracy, to show wjt|l boundless enthusiasm; it inspired 
they have not forgotten the ditty that 
was sung a few months ago in Toronto 

French cleric,

A writer says
melancholy 
»nd religious, is not represented by the 

i mob of financiers and 
political adventurers and 
which makes up the gov- 

Combes has all the

«

OT 7 /that when hi# mother was at the puiut 
of death she made this last request of 
him : ‘Lay this body anywhere ; let uot 
the care of it in any way disturb you. 
This only I request of you, that you 
would remember me at the altar of the 
Lord wherever you be.”

heterogeneous

Jdemagogues, 
opportunists, 
eminent of France.

of the renogvde. Jaurès

by the eminent 
d' Aubigne. But it is rather discourag
ing that editors who we presume have 
little respect for Combes and the nun 
and monk harrying “ democrats ” who 
have just now a stranglehold on French

l %
bitterness
the blatant leads the socialists, who 
are the principal allies of the French 
*r v Socialistic

• mTUB LIFE AFTKIl DEATH. 1\1 '

I*theBehindpremier, 
leaders are seven hundred thousand

not upon capital, but, 
“ a Dieu

voters who war 
iu, the Bishop of Nancy said, 
qui u’ jamais embctii personne."

decency.
Our readers know that a Concordat 

of some kind or other has been in Franco 
for hundreds of years. The present one 
dates from 1801. In coming to his 
agreement with the Holy See Right 
Rev. Dom Gasquet says :

of eternity, why not pray 
also ? When he crossoi

to the shores 
for him then 
the Atlantic his soul, imprisoned in the 
fiosh, is absent from you ; 
pusses the sea of death his soul, released 
from the llesh, has gone from you. What 
difference docs this make with regard 
to the duty of yonr intercession ? For 

laration of

journey.
heaven
clemency.concerned itBut so far as we 

is a mystery how a lew adventurers can 
successfully some millions 

And yet the Catholics

are when ho
ITS

dominate so move
of Catholics.

to love the men and women 
expelled from France-the relig- 

devoted to God and to

seem
were
ious who were
their country. But the love that man- 

itself only by the kissing ol 
tearful adieus, costs little.

at railway sta-

ifests
hands, by
The farewell scenes

pathetically futile ; and the 
who took part in them 

homeward in sullen mood doubt-

tiens were
Frenchmen

less against Combes but disinclined to 
pay tho price for a determined opposi
tion to him. What is needed is tho 

lowering of thelove that brooka no 
fame and prestige of country, which is 

apathy and indifference and 
citizen to contribute his

a foe to 
urges every 
quota to good government. MIDDLE 1'LACE DEMANDED.

“ If this brother of yours die* with 
slight stains upon his soul—a sin 

of impatience, for instance, or an idle 
word— is he fit to enter heaven with 
these blemishes upon his soul ? No; tho 
sanctity of God forbids it, for ‘nothing 
defiled shall enter the kingdom of 
heaven.’ Will you condgn him, for 
these minor tramgressions, to eternal 
torments with adulterers and murder
ers ? No ; the justice and mercy of 
God forbid it. Therefore your common 
sense demands a middle place of expia
tion for the transgressions of tho soul 
before it is worthy of en j tying the com
panionship of God and His saints.

“ God 4 will render to every man ac- 
dirg to his works ;* to the pure and 

unsullied, everlasting bliss ; to the re- 
to souls

WHAT IS NEEDED.

il

eon-

cor

with the 
source of true

probate, eternal damnation ; 
stained with minor faults, a place of 
temporary purgation.

“I have scon a devoted daughter min-

'

our

that is formed against thee 
and every tongue that

chasing.” “ no weapon 
shall prosper : 
resisteth thee in judgment thou shalt

tolerant. They repeat 
even while they strip them of all 
ing; perhaps because they feel they 
call afford, with the patience of culture, 
to soothe the worn out creed to its 
death with the narcotics of condescen
sion and pity ; perhaps because they 
are not quite sure but behind the 
venerable terms there is some myster
ious reality alter all. Familiar in- 
stances of this might bo multiplied. 
Among the latest examples is Harnack s 
saying, that tho Resurrection is a 
great truth, if taken in its higher spir_ 
itual sense ; or that the world is saved 
by the sufferings of Christ and His 
dying for all, just as Luther inwardly 
bleeding and striving, or any hero of 
self sacrificing deeds, redeems the race.

mean-
an example.

Just what organization, pulsing with 
the blood of practical Catholicity, can DOgmATIC RELIGION BREAKING 
effect, may be seen in Germany. Not up OUTSIDE OF THE CHURCH.
so many decades ago ”is.® me" **W,b° rev. chaules 
future there for the faith. But tne conditions 
Catholics, minding not human prophe- notable phenomena.

bent themselves to the task of safe- The breaking up of dogmatic rohg- 
nrineinles and interests, ion outside of the Church is one of the 

guarding their principles a noticeable phenomena of tho times. It
They took their weapons from the sane ^ intorostir,g in its history, its evolu- 
tuary and used them in congress, in ^ {rom certain causes and prmciples, 
every department of human activity. it8 phasea and ' ^ ™ab.
Driest and layman fought side by side missionarle^i toko it that, itm » ^ 
giving of their energy and courage an darbw®h wbich it is our lot to deal, and 
self-sacrifice in no niggardly fashion, whiuh we mubt find means to turn to the 
and the result is that to day there are vcry account cf our Apostolate. Cur- 
those who admit that the day is not far iously £ ^liecfuai "and relics 
distant when the Catholics will ha unre9t of this time of transition, while
predominating influence in Germany. dj8aatrons t0 other churches, is fayo:- 
Their press is well manned and support- able to 0ur own, sin(:e. ‘t ““pbl 
ed, and their party-the Centrist- spiritual wants tor which we have the
watches with unceasing vigilance over j r0™fcuJontg 0{ the times have long 
the interests of the Church, and here, teUing U9 that the religion of the

writer has observed, future will be Naturalism or Agnostic- 
comprises | iam when it is not Catholicism. I he 

controversy of the day is 
it does not get beyond 

and it is Reason vs.

condemn.”

ALFRED MARTIN SHOWS 
OBTAINING ARE AMONG

cios,

1 hrwo lived my lift , and that, which 1 have 
May ile°within Hlmsilf make pure; butinsin- . w\seem
If thou^huuldHt never »»«*♦» my face ugain— 
Uray for my »onl. More things are wrought

m
QUOTING OTHER AUTHORITIES.

“ Our Saviour says : 
shall speak a word against 
Man it shall be forgi 
that shall speak against tho Holy Ghost 
it shall not be forgiven him, neither in 
this world nor in the world to come. 
When our Saviour declares that a sin 
against tho Holy Ghost shall not be 
forgiven in the next life He evidently 
leaves us to infer that there are some 
sins which will be pardoned in the life

by prayer.
“Oh ! it is this thought that robs 

death of its sting and makes the separ
ation of friends endurable. If your de
parted friend need not yonr 
they are not lost, but, like 
sorbed by the sun and dest
in fruitful showorM on ou 
will be gathered by the > 
and will fall in retreshin 
grace upon your head. Ca»» 
upon the running waters ; 
long time thou shalt find it aga.

4 Whosoever 
the Son of 

him. But heven
"» yoys

h-
n

be it noted, as a 
that though this party 
members of all possible groups, 
crats, Democrats, Liberals and Con
servatives, nothing is ever permitted 
ta stand in the way of the pursuit of 
thelone fixed gcal-to defend the rights 

interests of the Catholic 1 hurch.
German Catholics bring

Aristo- religious to como.
44 St. Ambrose, fourth century,

orors Gratian and 
Blessed shall both

fundamental, 
first principles ;
Revelation, f* • • .

The religious uncertainty among non- 
Catholics which tonds to filter down 
through the press and other agencies 
to the common people, was no doubt 
bound to follow eventually tho répudia 
tion of an authoritative teacb™K 
Church. Dr. Sheehan traces its con
nection with the transcendental move
ment ol the past century (IrW'Ecclesi
astical Review. January, 1U04). That 
philosophy, the characteristics of which
were vagueness and abstraction, the 
fancy that its intuitive knowledge

on

When wo ourselves are passing through 
a cloud, when wo feel so alone and desert
ed, when we bear the stinging accus 
ation in silence, or do not attempt any 
justification of ourselves lost we hurt 
others, there is a quiet consciousness 
of peace and rest, at first incomprehen
sible. Tho explanation is this — that 

drawn nearer to God as the ties 
with Ignorant devotion to

No
and
Further, the 
to the Catholic press the support of 

and good will, and whentheir purse 
one considers the practical sense, the 
cohesion,' and the intelligent activity 
of the party, the conviction is forced 

that the party is a power Which

we are

on one 
will win in the end.
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